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Servant Letters From Home-Mad- e

Father to Son
Lincoln's Yarns Inspired

Minister's Sermon-Drama- s

be very pleasant, I don't want to
make the job out too bad. In fact
I guess it might be better if you
didn't say anything about this let-

ter at all. If this sort of thing got
around it might be hard to get any-
body to take the job. Besides which
if the candydatcs fer Librarian knew
what was goin to be one of the
question they'd study up on it an
we wouldn't be able to save a cent.

Yours confidentially,
Amos H. Amcsby, Fath.

a fine mess if anything happened to
the President ?'"

Upon which the Senator from Wis-
consin rises an moves that in the
event of anything happin to the
President the Senator from Wiscon-
sin automatically becomes President.

All of which might have hurt the
Vice President's feelings if he
hadn't gone to sleep again.

Of course if he keeps his opinions
to hisself an don't talk about public
affairs his stay in Washington can

Spirits Are Going
On Jags All Over

World. Says Seer

Sit Aloue and Relax and Your

Spirit Will Go Jazzing
Around, Frisco Medi-

um Avers.
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Aches ana Pains!

Instant Relief
Don't fool with s!ow?-actln- reme-

dies when Hc;y's Mustarine does tho
work in half the time.

When your throat is soro or the
agonizing pains of rheumatism rack
your body or old lumbago compels
you to lio very still, then you want
something that will put you on your
foot HKntn and the quicker it docs It
the more Joyful you'll be.

It's Hegy's Mustarlne you want be-

cause it is known as the quickest
paln-klll- er on earth. It end3 aches
nrA ivilnl anil KWOllpn Joint

Land musolps in half the ttine it takes
most remedies.

Hub on Urgy's Mustarlne, the best
ami speediest Of thetn all for chest
colds, pleurisy, broi'chitts. neuralgia,
neuritis, pout, stiff neck and sore
feet. Its the original mustard plaster
Improvement si rut cannot Mister. Sold
only in h yellow box 30 and 60
cents.

Tho r, Phorman & McConnell
Prus stores can supply you.
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Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

Soap should be ysed very carefully
if you want to keep your hair look-

ing its best. Most soaps and pre-

pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo
(which is pure and greaseless) and
is better than anything else you can
use.

One or two tcaspoonsfu! of Mul-

sified will cleanse the hair and scalp
thoroughly. Simply, moisten, the
hair with water and rub it in. It
makes an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, which rinses out easily, re-

moving every particle of duit, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it
leaves the scalp soft and the hair
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy
and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
very cheap and a few ounces will
supply ever' member of the family
for months. Be sure your druggist
gives you Mulsified.

ADVERTISEMENT

BEAUTY SPECIALIST

TELLS SECRET

A Beauty Specialist fiives Homo-Mad- e

Kecipo to Darken Gray Hair.

Mrs. JI. I. Gillespie, a well-know- n

beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-

cently gave out the'followlna; state-
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a slmpls
mixture at home that will darken
gray hair, anrl make it soft and glos-
sy. To a half-pi- of water add 1
ounce of bay rum. a small box of
Barbo Compound and ounces of'
glycerine.

These ingredients ran ba pur-
chased at arvv druff store at very
little cost. Apply to the hair twice
a week until the desired shade is ob-
tained. This will make a gray-haire- d

person look twenty yeara
younger. It does not color the acalp,
is not sticky or greasy and does not
rub off."

Bad ColdsSniffles Catarrh
Bad Habita Now

fILMOMME- - BALM
(ANALGESIC)

Applied in nostrils or as directed pre-
vents, relieves scientifically.
At your druggists and wholesalers.
The Almoline Co., Pawnee City, Neb.

ADVERTISEMENT

Give "California Syrup of

If your little one is
halfhalf sick, isn't resting, eating and
acting naturally look, Mother 1 see
if tongue is coated. This is a sure
sign that its little stomach, liver and
bowels are clogged with waste. Give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the con-

stipated poison, undigested food and
sour bile gently pass without griping,
and you have a well, playful child

yoa ere aervou, despondent weak,
IF run down, through exeesa or other sans,

we want to nail yea oar book which telle
boat SEXTOKIQUE. a restoratlTa remedy

that will cost yoa nothing if yoa are not
eared or benefited. Erery man needing a
tonic to overcome personal weakness, etc.,
aboo Id get this free book at once.

CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
440 Berry Block, Nashville, Tenn.

Cuticara So Shampoos
Best For Children

If yoa wish them to have thick,
healthy hair through life shampoo
regularly with Cutieura Soap and
hot water. Before shampooing
touch spots of dandruff and itching,
if any, with Caticura Ointment A
dean, healthy scatp usually means
good hair.
faml tta freaky MaB. Mtnmr. Taitliiaes
era.aMlaa.nase tMaeaae . Mam " SoMeawy-wder-

Snepge. Okiaeiantaa aatrfWkr. Taieuea 35c
iMaTXaticura Soap skevee wftboutmag.

ADVERTISEMENT

Figs" only Say "California"

again. Mothers can resh easy after
giving this harmless laxative, because
it never fails. Children dearly love
its delicious, "fruity" taste. Full di-

rections for babies and for children
of all ages printed on each bottle. Be-

ware of counterfeits. Mother, you
must say "California." If you don't
say "California" you may get an imi-

tation fig syrup

ADVERTISEMENT

RECIPE TO CLEAR

A PIMPLY SKIN

Pimples are Impurities Seek-
ing an Outlet Through

Skin Pores.

Pimples, sores and 'boils usually
result from toxins, poisons and im-

purities which are generated in the
bowels and then absorbed into the
blood through the very ducts which
should absorb jpnly nourishment to
sustain the body.

It is the function of the kidneys
to filter impurities from the blood
and cast, them out in the form of
urine, but in many instances the
bowels create more toxins and im-

purities than the kidneys can elimi-
nate, then the blood uses the skin
pores as the next best means of get-

ting rid of these impurities, which
break out all over the skin in the
form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin
of these eruptions, says a noted au-

thority, is to get from any pharmacy
about four ounces of Jad Salts and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
hot water each morning before
breakfast for one week. This will
prevent the formation of toxins in
the bowels. It also stimulates the
kidneys to normal activity, thus
coaxing them to filter the blood of
impurities and clearing the skin of
pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with
lithia. Here you- have a pleasant, ef-

fervescent drink which usually
makes pimples disappear, cleanses
the blood and is excellent for the
kidneys' as well.

cheer, ready to offer

OPPORTUNITY TO
MOTHER

Organic iron is like the iron in your
blood and like the iron in spinach,
lentils and apples, while metallic iron
is iron just as it comes from the
action of strong acids on small pieces
of iron. Organic iron may be had
from your druggist tinder the name
of Nuxated Iron. Nuxatea iron
represents organic iron m such a

highly concentrated form that one
dose is estimated to be approx-

imately equivalent (in organic
iron content) to eating half
a quart of spinach, or one
quart of green vegetables.
It is like taking extract of
beef instead of eating
pounds of meat Nuxated
Iron also contains a re-

markable product, brou ght
to the attention of the
French Academy of
Medicine by the celebrated
Dr. Robin, which repre
sents the principal chem
ical constituent of active
living nerve force, FOR
FEEDING THE NERVES,
so that NtTXATED IRON
might be said to be both a
BLOOD and a NERVE
FOOD.

Nuxated Iron comes
in tablet form only.
Look for the letters
N. L on every tablet;

Your money will be
refunded by the man
ufacturers if yonr

Of Pittsburgh
Must Obey Rules

Housekeepers of City Organ-

ize and Put Homes on Pie-Wa- r

Basis Wages Cut,
Hours Set.

Pittsburgh, March 5. Maggie ha3

got to mend her ways. She has

forced a lot of self-mad- e rules on the
"missus" from time to time and got
away with it, but now the "missus'
has made a lot of new rules and
Maggie has got to reform or get a

new job and if she gets smart
ibout it, she is liable to be blacklist-
ed by a lot of women in Pittsburgh.

At a recent meeting of the House-

keepers' club of Pittsburgh, at the
Hotel Chatham, the members unani-

mously agreed upon the new rules
and further agreed to enforce them
rigidly. '

Servants must be on the job at 8
o'clock sharp, and what is more, the
domestic help must stick around, till
5 o'clock In the afternoon.

Hereafter $3 a day will be the sti-

pend instead of $3.50, which has pre-
vailed during wartimes and up to
now.

Pay Their Carfare.
And Maggie and Bridget and the

scst of the help have got to pay
their own carfare three tickets for
a quarter to and from work.

The laundry has got to be cleaned
up after the washing is done. ,

These are some of the many new
rules that the I housekeepers have
laid down for their servants by the
day. A resolutipn providing for the
changes was passed unanimously at
the meeting. Mrs;. J. Q Heckman,
who presided, called for the vote.

Another thing that Maggie and the
other servants are going to bump up
against is the further furnishing of
laundresses with fur coats. A strong
protest against this preformance was
made at the meeting, and members
agreed to induce their er

friends to enforce the rule. Servants
must provide their own coats in the
future.

Band Together.
Some time ago the housekeepers

of Pittsburgh banded themselves
against practices of their domestic
help. The chief kicks then were that
the washerwoman1 wandered into the
laundry whenever they felt like it,
demanded their breakfast "on the
house," and insisted upon playing the.
victrola instead of the washing ma-
chine. Some of them wouldn't ride
home in anything less than the fam-

ily limousine. Not only that, but they
ordered the car for 4 o'clock,

In order to curb the tryanny. of the
servants the housekeepers created
somewhat of a sensation' among the
help by announcing that they would
hang up the wash themselves. Some
dicL

Times have changed from the war
period. Wark isn't as plentiful as it
used to be and the domestics will
have to forget their haughty airs,
domineering ways and demands for
munition workers' Wages.

Wife Might Put Up With
Officer, But Not Private

Denver, Colo., March 5. The, day
when the "buck", private shone in the
eyes of the fair maiden apparently is
on the wane, or long since passed
into the historical group, if a recent
occurrence at Denver is any indica-
tion of the state of affairs today.

Henry B. Taylor of Denver re-

cently instituted a suit for divorce
from his wife, Minnie, alleging that
she had "put him out" when he en-
listed in the army as a private.

"If you can't be an officer in the
army 1 don't want you around," is
what Taylor alleges his better half
had to say when he informed her 'of
his intentions.

"I could stand an officer around
the house, but I don't necda plain
man or a private," she concluded, ac-

cording to Taylor's complaint.
And when Taylor returned from

the offices of the local recruiting
officer he found his trunk standing
in the hall of his home all ready for
removal.

ADVERTISEMENT

HAVE HAIR DARK

AND LOOK YOUNG

Nobody Can Tell When You
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

With Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beau-

tifully darkened, glossy and attrac-
tive with brew of Sage Tea and Sul-

phur. Whenever her hair ttfok on
that dull faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was ap-

plied, with wonderful effect. g

at any drug store for "Wy-cth- 's

Sage and Sulphur Compound,"
you will get a large bottle of this
old-tim- e recipe, improved by the ad-

dition of other ingredients, all ready
to use, at very little cost. This sim-

ple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.

A well-know- n downtown duggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now because

) it darkens so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell it has been ap-

plied it's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through the hair takig
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after an-

other application or two, it is re-

stored to its natural color, and looks
glossy, soft and beautiful.

Solid Sore
From Head to Foot
, With Eczema

One tolld for bow completely wIL
That's what Mr. John H. Beck or Norrii City,
Illinois, tajrs bout bis boy. He write:

"The boy that we bare been doctoring
with D.D.D. ii completely welt Hewat
a (olid eore all over bil bead and body,
and sow yoa cannot tell be ever baa
anything wrong witb him."

Why not try D.D.D. today and be convinced!
Relief, at once, from itchinr and burning. Yoaf
money back if the first bottle does not bring
relief. Ua, 0c and tl.OO. Try P.P. P. Soap, too.

HD.IED.in).
m. Lotion tbr Shin Disease
five Sherman & McConntll Dru Store.

(Continued From rage One)

fore lunch he appears in the Senate
Chamber, adjusts the rod in his
niorris-chai- r to the last notch, puts
the Congressional Record over his
face, an signals fer Senator Borah
to begin where he left off the night
before.

Can't Do Bunk Fatigue All the
Time.

Occasionally hie rest is broke by
the heat of debate. The crash of
a poorly aimed ink-we- ll against his
desk or the noise of an impetuously

Lhurled chair causes him to stir rest
lessly. Oentlemen, gentlemen, he
says drowsily, tappin fer order with
his fountin pen. "Gentlemen.
Really!"

But by that time the Senate has
fergot he is there. So after tappin
all the ink out on the floor he puts
on a pair of ear-muff- s, carried fer
that purpose, an goes to sleep again.

As long as the President keeps
well the Vice President can live in
happy retirement. But at the first
official sneeze out of the White
House his winter's rest is broke.

"What's that?" 'say he, sitting up
quickly, "Did I hear somebody pagin
me?"

"May I ask who you are an how
you got in here?" says the Gentle-
man from Indiana, beckonin fer the
Sergeant-in-arm- s.

"I'm the Vice President," says
the defendant eagerly. Upon which
they all turn round to gaze at him
curiously.

"Gentlemen," says the Senator
from California, "This raises an

question. One which we
may as well debate as anything else.
The question is 'Wouldn't we be in

ADVERTISEMENT '

"Gets-It- "

The Corn

and Callus

Peeler
Thia Corn Remover it Guaranteed.

Relief from corn suffering" follows the
application of "Gets-It- " almost as quickly
as pain follows the thrust of a pin or knife

Gets--h

Ends Pais
ful Callow
and Coma

into the flesh. Not only hard eorns or
soft corns but every kind of corn or cal-
lus surrenders to "Gets-It- " and peels right
off. It takes just a few seconds to stop
the pain with two or three drops. Go to
your druggist today. Get a bottle of
"Gets-It.- " Costs but a trifle everywhere.
Your money back if not satisfied. Mfd.
by E. Lawrence Co., Chicago.

iBtNtlFBAILaUlm -

SXnatoriu
r(itcc&ffyt&

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct, and
rendering it possible ,to classify
cases. The one building being fit--

' ted for and devoted to the treat
ment of noncontagious and nonmen-ta- l

diseases, no others being admit-

ted! the other Rest Cottage being
designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and sDecial nursinc.

a.
FOR

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Humnlirey'i ITomoo. Mwllotne Co., 15 Wllllsm

St.. New York and at all Drug and Country Stores.

ADVERTISEMENT

Pyramid for
Ease andComfort
If the Mere Mention of Ille Make

Ton Shudder Get a Box of
Pyramid File Suppoel toxica

For the pain and distress due to
itchinpr, bleedin&r, protruding piles
or hemorrhoids, get a 60 cent box
of Pyramid Tlla Suppositories at tho

nearest drui? store. Take no substi-lut- e.

The quick relief has been a
Bieat blessincr to a host of people
who fairlv nhudder at the very men-
tion of the discomfort and misery
due to this almost universal com-

plaint. .Don't delay. Take no sub-
stitute.

If you wish to make a trial flrat.
nend vour name and addresa to
Pvramid nrujr Co., 60 Pyramid
UlUg.. Marshall, Mich.

Baptist Pastor Finds
This Medium of Spread-

ing the Gospel
Effective.'

Spreading the gospel of righteous
living through the medium of sermo-

n-dramas is the new idea brought
into Omaha pulpits by the- - Rev.
John L. Barton, pastor of the el'

Baptist church, Twenty-fourt- h

and Pinkney streets.
The Rev. Mr. Barton started his

new manner of delivering sermons
in drama form seven years ago,
while pastor of the First Baptist
church at North Platte.

"I knew that the modern congre-
gation must he entertained as well
as instructed when it attended
church. How to . make a sermon
entertaining but still keeping it dig-
nified and Instructive was the ques-
tion.

"I remebcred that Christ and Lin-

coln had taught through the me-

dium of parables and stories. I
thought of this idea, writing ser-

mons in story form. Then the happy
thought struck me, why not write
a story, but instead of telling it, put
is in action. Consequently I wrote
'The Man and the Church.' The
little drama had three characters
carrying a plot whose moral I
wanted particularly to leave with
my congregation.

Follows With Another.
"I went to work on the play and

the Sunday morning I was to give
it I must confess I was quite nerv-

ous as to just how it would be re-

ceived. 1 gave the play, taking the
three parts and acting them. It
must have been successful as my
congregation did not walk out on
me. .

"I followed the first nlnv with an
other more pretentious, 'The Modern
Prodieal. with six characters, xnis
was a modernized "version of the
prodigal son. Then followed 'The
Other Side of the Hill.' 'A Victim
of Circumstances,' and then what I

term my greatest effort, 'A Perse-
cuted Church in a Polluted Land.'

"This plav. with. 10 characters, por
trayed the persecution of the Chris
tians during the time ot Jero.

"This effort was very well received
and has proven a favorite."

; Not His Idea.
The Rev. Mr. Barton is now re-

vising this drama-sermo- n and will
make it one of his feature sermon- -

dramas.
The - idea of sermon-aramatizin- g

does not originate wjth the Rev.
Mr. Barton.

"Soon after I started doing this,
I learned that the Rev. M. A. Kemp-ton- ,'

Cambridge, Mass., was doing
the same thing. Recently I heard

Hand
By James J.

I never held much with midwinter
sports, even when you follow them
wrapped up in sweaters and fur
lined coats. When you get past a
certain age skiing and tobaganning
in a temperature just over zendon't
appeal to you as iclyllic.

I can look at the pictures of the
folks at Lake Tlacid or St. Moritz
having a good time in snow drifts
six feet deep and never sour my dis-

position with the vice of envy. In
fact, one of the best things I know
about winter is an open fire with
plenty of logs on it and no cracks in
the windows to let the biting, bitter
blizzard in.

So when my ho.s told me about a
wonderful way he'd found to get
exercise in winter I fell for it. He

said the name cf it was hand ball,
and that you played it at an Athletic
club till you got into a lather of
prespiration. He . emphasized the
"prespiration" part of it.

"You never get a sweat in win-

ter," he said, "unless you take some
srood. snaDDv exercise. Your blood
gets sluggish, and your liver goesH
bad, and you can t do your work.
I've been noticing your work lately
You need exercise.

lie made an appointment with me
to meet him at the Athletic club the
next afternoon at 4,

"You'll feel line after your sweat
and cold shower," he said. "It's
the best thing that ever happened to
you."

1 was all enthusiasm. I was there
on the dot. He was in the lockci
room, divesting himself of his street
clothing, and putting on a pair of
trunks, stockings and sneakers.

It wasn't any too warm in the
locker room and I shuddered at his
costume.

"i guess I'll play in my regular
clothes, if you don't mind," I said.
"I used to have chilblains when I
was a kid and I don't like to get
too cold."

"Oh forget that," he said. "I've
got a pair of trunks for you. Put
them on. You'll soon be sweating
like a horse."

There was nothing to do but put
them on, so I did it. I shivered as
I followed him upstairs, hoping de-

voutly that it would be warmer in
the hand ball ccurt than it was in
the locker room.

"Where is the court?" I asked,
after vc had climbed three flights
of stairs.

"Right out here," he replied, open-
ing a door.

1 was nearly knocked down by the
chill blast that in.

"But this is the roof," I protested,
looking out at a snow hank, the
upper edges of which were being
rapidly wh'sked ;?wav by the gale.

"I know it," he returned. "This

San Franci.ico, March 5. What is
a "spirit jag?" .

Although ' a spiritualist lor 27

years, Mrs." C. T. Martin, 215 Shot-we- ll

street, says she does not know.
"Jags," to Mrs. Martin, means

"something associated with jazz."
"The spirit wave that is sweeping

the nation's capital," says' Mrs. Mat-ti- n,

"is not exactly a jag. I'd never
thought of it in that way. It makes
people forget their troubles, lif's
them into halcyon realms, hasn't
any bad after effects, and it costs
nothing. You simply drink your fill
of spirit with satisfying results.

"Washington, D. C., isn't the only
city where the people are daily go-
ing on 'spirit jags,' you call them.
San Franciscans Jive by it. This is
the greatest spiritual center in the
world. The spirit wave is sweepirlg
every country. I have letters from
China, Australia, Brazjl, France
everywhere, and they are on the
same line."

Society women in large numbers,
ministers, educators, business men
and all people who are seeking hap-
piness and the solution of problems
find their way to Mrs. Martin's door.

27 Years a Medium.,'
She lives in a shabbv, unpainted

house in the Mission. She ha. lived,
in the same place for 35 years and
for 27; years she has been a me-
dium. The gray-haired,- ., gentle-face-d

little woman looks out at youfrom clear, psychic eyes,' "The formula given by Mrs. Jane
B. Coats of Washington is correct,"she says.

"Sit alone and relax. Put the feet
flat on the floor. Then raise the
hands over "the head slowly, with
palms upward. Give yourself com-
pletely up to t. In this way you can
flood yourself with spirit and wash
away all your cares.

"It is disgraceful to compare the
effects with intoxication or drugs
a" spiritual bath - is- - uplifting, lastingand produces powerful results. Some
of the leading men and women of
this city come to my humble home
I live like this because I am so in-

terested in my work I haven't time
for anything else.

Has Many Visitors.
"As far as the soul leaving the

body is concerned, many people
right here in this city," continued
Mrs. Martin, "go on adventures into
the spirit world. The spirit steps
out of the body and naturally it has
a carefree, happy feeling, but I do
not teach that. Through my pyschic
powers I (simply try to help people
solve their problems, and you can
see for yourself there are many de-

mands on my time."

Nabbed Belgian Uses Gun
He Had in Wooden Leg

Paris, March 5. Two Belgian
youths arrested in Brussels recently
were thoroughly searched before be-

ing put in charge of a policeman to
be taken to jail.

Hardly out of the station, how-
ever, when one of them produced a

gun out of apparently thin air and
killed the policeman.

After eluding the police for some
months the two were finally arrested
in Paris, where Prevost, the elder of
the two, showed the police' that he
had a wooden leg.

In acleverly contrived pocket near
the knee was the revolver.

Wife Supported Family, Says
Mate of Accident Victim

San Francisco, March 5. C. L.
Wilkinson loved his wife he loved
her so much that he valued her at
$100,000.

This is the amount that the hus-
band is asking of the United rail
roads of San Francisco because his
wife was killed by a car at a cross-
ing. Wilkinson asserts in his suit
that his wife was the chief support
of his family and that he has suf-
fered a financial loss of $100,000 be-

cause of her death.

A D YFKTTSKM ENT

ree For

kumatism
Here is a Treatment That Haa Been

The Meana of Turning; Many
Suffering Lives into Sun- - ,

thine and Gladness
If you will merely send rue your name

and address I will mail to you at once a
generous free trial of Rheum-Alterati- to-

gether with a free pair of the Dyer Coun- -

You Will Positively Be Astonished to Find
What Wonderful Relief You Get From

This Most Remarkable Treatment.

ter Irritant tl-0- Foot Draft Tads. Use
this treatment as a test in your case. You
will owe nothing, it is free.

Thoniands have already tested this won-
derful combination and I have the most
remarkable testimonials you ever read.
One tells of suffering years, in feet, legs
and hands, now free from pain. Another,
71 years of age, suffered many years and
pain now all gone. A minister writes that
his wife is entirely relieved anil has per-
fect faith in the treatment. Thousands
like this.

Now, remember, I send you, absolutely
free, a trial of Rheum-Alterati- and n
pair of Dyer Counter irritant $1.00 Foot
Draft Pad ; no money for them now or
at any othiT time, and all you need do is
send your name and address to Frederick
Dyer, 13?8 Dyer Bldg., Jarkson. Mich.

j Thia valuable free treatment may be the
I very thing you have been searching fnr
to turn your life into sunshine and iflad-- 1

lies a. I believe it will,

one pThis sermon-drama- s and the
effect on me was wonderful. Every
time he gives one of his plays his
church is packed."

The Rev. Mr. Barton emphasizes
the fact tnat his sermon-drama- s are
not "shows.", He uses no costumes
or scenery. As he gives them only
at evening services and but once a
month he uses only a battery of
lights. Each drama is written in
four scenes.

"The sermon-dram- a is not the
primary endeavor with me1. While I
do not believe in the old 'firstly,
secondly and thirdly' methods of
sermonizing, I do 'believe in a good
old fashioned er

sermon and I deliver them
three times each month. The fourth
Sunday I usually give one of my
sermon-drama- s and find that the con-

trast is gratifying. I might say at-

tendance is better than on other eve-

nings." ' '

Has 20 Memorized.
The Rev. Mr. Barton now has 20

sermon-drama- s' memorized, each his
own composition.; '
' During the prohibition fight in
Nebraska Rev; Mr. Barton delivered
a sermon-dram- a, "The Trail of the
Serpent," in many Nebraska towns.
, During the war he was- - chaplain
at Camp Cody and served mostly
with the 27th field artillery. There
were many Omaha boys in the outfit.

Whire in camp he gave a number
of his sermon-dramas- jn the Y. M.
C. A. and tabernacle.. r -

The Rev. Mr.. Barton has been a

minister since he was16 years old,
his first charge being at Beacon, la.

Ball
Montague
is where the handball court is."

'
."What, 'outdoors ?''
"Sure outdoors. Do . you think

you could play a strenuous game
like 'hand ball in a turkish bath?" '

I started to go
- back, but he

grabbed me and thrust'- me out on
the roof, and into an- - open court.

"Shut the door, if you're cold he
said, indicating the narrow passage
through which we had tome. There
won't be any draft then."

"But the whole top of Jhe- - thing
is open."

"Oh quit yonr Whining and play
hand ball." ;

He batted the ball against the
wall of the court. '

"Return; it," he said.
I stood shaking with ague.

"How do you return it?"
"Hit it, you simp."
"But I can't hit it. It's on the

floor."
"Never mind. I'll serve it over

again."
He did, and it shot past my head.

,1 walked over, the wind howling
around my bare shanks, and picked
it up.

For an hour I did the same thing.
It was always impossible for me to
return his serve, and I was too stiff
with the cold to run for the ball.

Meantime he scored 21 three times
and told me he had won the game.
He was in the lather of perspiration
he had spoken of. but I wasn't. I
was sure that all ray blood was
frozen in my veins, and I knew that
my legs were bright blue.

"Now," he said, "we will take the
cold shower."

"Who will take the cold shower?"
"Why, us. of course. It will get

the sweat off us, and keep us from
catching cold."

Maybe the cold shower woufd
have kept mc frcdn takiii cold, but
I never found out. I lined as fast
as my chilled joints would permit
back to the locker room, picked up
my clothes, carried them into the
Turkish bath and put them on.

Today I have got the worst cold
I have ever had, and see no prospect
of curing it. Rut however a cure
may be affected, it will not be
through the medium of hand ball.

(CoryrJght, 1921, Bell Syndicate, Ine.)

YOU HAVE ONLY ONE
MOTHE-R-

Today She May Be Weak and Nervous
Overwork,"'worry and the duties of Motherhood may have sapped the iron from
her blood and robbed her of her bodily and mental vigor HOW TO HELP HER.

IT WAS YOUR MOTHER WHO MADE THE FIRST SAC-

RIFICE THAT YOU MIGHT LIVE.

WHEN ALL-OTHE- R FRIENDS TURN AWAY FROM YOU,
YOUR MOTHER YET REMAINS. If you are ill, it is her ten-

der hand that strokes ypur feverish brow. If financial disaster
over-take- s you and you lose your hard earnings of years and
all others forsake you. THERE WILL STILL BE YOUR
MOTHER with words of comfort and

any sacrifice that may help you.

TODAY MAY BE YOUR
HELP YOUR

She may be suffering from iron starvation of the blood THOU-

SANDS OF WOMEN SUFFER FROM THE GREAT DEVITA-

LIZING WEAKNESS AND NERVOUSNESS caused by iron starvation
without ever suspecting the real cause of their trouble--

mmmmm
They think that they are weak and nervous

as a result of age. worry or overwork or they
think that their disturbed digestion, head-

aches, heart palpitation, shortness of breath,
pains across the back, etc. are due to some
serious disease, which is often not the cass
at all their blood has simply thinned out
and become pale, thin and watery and is
starving for iron. This is proven by the fact
that when many of these same women take
organic iron for a while their alarming symp
toms quickly disappear and they become
strong, robust and healthy. You most have
iron to enable your blood to change' the
food yoa eat into living cells and tissue. With'
out iron this change cannot be nude and as
a consequence, nothing you eat does you the
proper amount of good you do not get the
full strength out of it. Women especially need
iron more than men as their indoor life and
the strain they are under, renders them
more anaemic.

It is astonishing bow very few women after
thirty years of age, have sufficient iron in
their blood, and it is almost equally surprising
how many girls are afflicted in the same way.
Lack of iron not only brings on a devitalizing
weakness bat it makes a woman look old very
quickly aa it takes away the youthful fresh-
ness from her bps and cheeks and the
sparkle and life from her eyes and even
gives her face a haggard and "drawn" look.

IF YOU WISH TO RENDER YOUR
MOTHER A REAL SERVICE, take her to a
medical laboratory and have a "blood-count- "

made of her red blood corpuscles and ari just
bow anaemic she may be - or if you do not
want to do thia, insist that she eat more spin-
ach and other iron containing vegetables and
take organic iron with them for a month and
ace what a difference it makes.

Thousands of women have surprisingly in-

creased their strength, energy and endurance
in two weeks time by this simple experiment.
But in 'making this test be sure that the iron
you take is organic iron and not metallic or
mineral iron which people usually take.

MOTHER IS THE GRANDEST NAME IN THE WORLD!
Think of the suffering your mother has endured for you

Everybody in the family complaint but mother
wheo your mother passes from life you will never
have another. Help her in every way while you can.

mother does not obtain
perfectly satisfactory
results.

Take a package of
Nuxated Iron home to
her tonight.

Three-Year-Ol- d Star
Tearl WJiite had a brand-ne- w

actress to work with her last week
in a new picture she is making at
the Fox studio. Her name is Dolly
Wilson and she is just three years
old. It was Dolly's first appearance
in pictures, and she sayshe will
never play again except with Miss
White.
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